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LORDS OR PEOPLE?
Lord Lansdowne has intimated that 

-on Monday he will in the House of Lords 
/move the1 rejection of the Budget. This

Ce indicative of one result, a war be- 
ween the aristocratic branch of the 
Government and the people. The deci

sion of the leaders of the peers has 
probably been forced upon them by 

‘their rebellious following, as it directs 
a course contrary to the established 
practice of the House of Lords and the 
declarations of its leaders of the past, 
ol whatever shade of politics. This at
tempt of the hereditary legislators to 
assume to control the popular House in 
matters of finance is a challenge to the 
advocates of popular government which 
will be promptly accepted.

Of the ultimate result of the strug
gle there is little room for doubt. Irt 
the end, the people will be supreme, and 
the arrogance of the would-be dictators 
will pnfhahly result in stripping the 
Lords of many of the privileges which 
they have abused. The Government has 
only about forty supporters in the 

;Hou*e of Lords, while the Lansdowne 
faction expect* to muster 300 support
ers. Undoubtedly the Lords can block 
the budget. That Lord Lansdowne has 
taken this course as a matter of choice 
is. however, very much to be doubted. 
H.e, and the more intelligent of his fol
lowing. cannot but appreciate the fact 
that the action proposed to be taken 
will probably have far-reaching effects, 
one of which will be to lessen forever 
the power and importance of the House 
of Lords. The course announced by 
Lord Lansdowne has probably been 
forced upon him by the uncontrollable 
section of his party, which has no pa
tience with the idea that the people 
should rule. At the last election, the 
Opposition in the Commons elected only 
158 members against 512 which support
ed the Government. In the election 
which will follow the rejection of the 
budget, it is hardly to be expected that 
♦ he majority will be so large, but no 
advocate of free government, no careful 
observer of the course of events is likely 
to fear the result or a struggle in which 
the issfie which cannot be obscured is: 
‘‘Shall the Ix»rds or the People rule?*’

city’s rights and interests to the Hydro 
coAspirators. The furious abuse of the 
Mayor by the local organ of the would- 
be betrayers is a testimonial to his care
fulness in behalf of the ratepayers. Let 
the aldermen see that he is properly 
supported.

THE MILK QUESTION.
Dr. J. H. Elliott, secretary of the On

tario Milk Commission, has written to 
Mayor Oliver, of Toronto, a letter in 
reference to the pasteurization of milk 
in which he goes out of his way to dis
parage efforts at securing a wholesome 
and pure milk supply, and to extol pas
teurization. Dr. Elliott presents a num
ber of statements from physicians and 
others to the effect that for their own 
use they try to secure good milk and 
then pasteurize it- themselves. The re
port of the Washington Milk Commis
sion doe* not. however, warrant Dv. El
liott*.* disparagement of efforts to se
cure a supply of pure milk, pasteuriza
tion of which is not only unnecessary, 
but disadvantageous. Looking over the 
opinion* which Dr. Elliott present* to 
convince Mayor Oliver and the public 
that they have been ‘‘deluded" by the 
letter of Dr. G. W. Goler. the Rochester ! 
Health Officer, who is a strong advo- ; 
cate of obtaining milk from healthy 
rows under sanitary conditions and 
handling it in a scientific manner, rather j 
than taking unclean milk from all sorts 
of cows and attempting to make it safe , 
by pasteurization, we cannot shut our ] 
eyes to the fact that, even the. authnri- 
tie* which Dr. Elliott quotes regard cer
tified dnilk— clean milk from healthy 
cows -as to be desired, and that pas
teurization is looked upon a* “a second 
best." a remedy for the original dirti
ness and unwholesomenees. For in
stance. Dr. Rosnean, director of labora
tories. Washington, D. C., i* presented 
in evidence hr Dr. Elliott. ,l)r. Rosnean 
say*: “I unhesitatingly recommend that 
all milk NOT OFTOÏALLY CERTIFIED 
be pasteurized, and even the certified 
milk should be submitted to home pas
teurization as an extra protection 
against possible contamination.**

EDITORIAL NOTES,
What ? Object- to John Milne as Tory 

boss f Lese majesté ! To the block with 
the traitors!

Talk about 60 cents a dozen for eggs. 
Have the hens—or the egg dealers— 
formed a union or merger!

The Liberals at Ottawa held their 
first caucus yesterday, it being marked 
by harmony and unanimity. It was in 
striking contrast with the Opposition 
caucus of Friday.

The American Bell Telephone Com
pany has secured a.majority of the stock 
of the Western Union. It is understood 
that the arrangement in no wav affeett 
the Canadian icompanies.

Step down. Mr. Milne, and accept a 
nicely worded address, before the storm 
drives you to the party cyclone cellar. 
How would it do to name Allan Stud* 
holme, Esquire, M. P. P„ of the Big 
Voice, a* your successor in the boss*

Mr. M. V. McLean. M. P., South’Hu
ron, has given notice of a resolution for 
a committee to revise the rules of Par
liament with a view to simplifying pro
cedure, and curtailing unnecessary dis
cussion. This is an excellent move, and 
shr-uld have been made last session.

cheaply the company can do such work 
makes us wonder that it should have set 
up that contention.

Our Exchanges

jl BLUE LOOK OUT.
(London Free Press.)

The Labor delegatee wrll have, to do a 
heap o- «hearing for Mr. Gompert to 
make the prospect of a year in prison en
tirely peasant.

HER READY* WEAPON.
(Chicago News.)

Bobbie—^ay, papa, what is feminine 
int uition !

Pa—Feminine intuition, ray eon, is 
what a frdman usee in making trouble 
for herseif,

Some ‘‘Son* of the American Revolu
tion" arc prosecuting Peary for putting 
the words ‘‘The North Pole” on the 
United States flag carried by the Roose
velt *t the Hudson-Fulton celebration.- 
Under the law forbidding the misuse 
of the national emblem or its prostitu
tion to mercantile purposes it is asked 
that he lie fined $50. Now surely Cook 
will be vindicated!

LITERAL.
(Cleveland Leader.)

"Do you really think Pm your affin
ity!” a'sked Solomon** 985th wife, co- 
quettietily.

"My dear,' said the Wisest Guy, "you 
are one ip * thousand."

And he got away with it at that.
A GREAT CLIMAX. 

fixMiirtviUe Courier-Journal.)
"The third act of this Ibsen play cul

minates in an exciting combat."
"As to how!"
‘The heroine has a terrific mental 

struggle with herself.”

PUTTING THE QUESTION BY.
(New Y*ork Sun.)

Shakespeare was asked if Hamlet was

“Ihinno,” he replied. "Denmark has 
enough to do with passing on the North 
Pole without mv starting another eon- 
t roversy."

ST. PETER’S.
Mr. Colltmon Gaoe His Fine 

Address on ihe Navy.

A large number attended the lecture 
on the “British Navy,’’ in St. Peter's 
Church, by J. H, Collinson, last night. ! 
Mr. Collinson pictured hia subject in its 
different ways, and was able to make it 
interesting as well as educative. The lec
ture was an illustrated one, and as the 
pictures were thrown on the screen, Mr. 
Collinson ably described them. He point
ed out that the navy was a moveable 
fortress, with which . to protect the 
shores of the country. The state of the 
navy was an important matter and 
Great Britain should especially have a 
good one. The whole people realized 
the importance of the navy and
supporting it. Politicians *in Germany

THE LIBERALS’ ANNUAL
F The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
A Liberal Association, the first under its 

nexv constitution, was held last night, 
. and was marked by the greatest enthusi
asm. It was a largo meeting, each poll- 

' ing subdivision being entitled to three 
delegates and the representation being a 

- temarkably full one. Mr. P. D. Crerar 
was made the unanimous choice for pre-

* aident, and Mr. Joseph Kirkpatrick and
* Aid. Gardner were chosen as first vice- 
^"•ferewdenta^for West and East Hamilton,
"'respectively. There are not. lacking Indi- 

J Entions that under the new constitution 
jj At the Association mure efficient organi-
* znlion will lie possible, and that better 
1 results will be obtained. The party is 
.; harmonious and united and has every 
1 reason for the hopefulness of the future. 
< President Crerar last night presented to 
; the elub a beautiful painting in oils of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a replica of the por- 
\ trait by the-well-known Canadian artist, 
i W. J. L. Forster, for which the delegates 
ï tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

1.

ONLY JUSTICE ASKED.
| Mayor McLaren'* letter was lucid and 

£ /Straightforward and should set the 
city’s aidf? of the power question clearly 
'before the Power Commission. No man 
W ordinary intelligence could mistake 

\ its meaning. No honest man van say 
'. that it asks what is unreasonable. That 
a the terms wished for by the city have
* biot been granted before this time and 
** the controversy ended is due to an iu- 
! fluenre which has not operated in the
* open. Having induced, by whatever 
? means, some of the aldermen to desert
* the side of the ratepayers, those who 

exercised this influence succeeded in 
causing delay and objection to the very 
reasonable amendments asked for by the 
city in order to protect its interest*. 
After this letter there remains no ex
cuse for the Commission refusing to ac
cede to our wishes—assuming that it de
sires to treat us fairly.

When the draft agreement was ap
proved by the Commission, the local 

f. Hydro organ announced that “most iro- 
portant concessions granted are that 

’.the city is bound to take only 1,000 
horse power from the Commission, and 

- yet will be on the same footing as all 
•; the other municipalities taking power 

from the Commission in every other re- 
. spect.” Had it been sent to the council
* in that shape, all the pother would have 
; been ended. But the secret influence
* intervened; Hamilton was—(in whose 
V interest?)—not to be allowed to benefit

by the Commission's just concessions. 
The contract was held l>ack; and at a 
later meeting of the Commission it was 

'doctored up so as to introduce some 
f^jokere” not in the city's interest, and 
which would not have been inserted by 

‘?any friendly hand. Perhaps it is not 
illogical to infer» that the change* was 
brought about by the malign anti-Ham
ilton secret influence impressing on the 
powers which control, the idea that a 
sufficient number of the aldermen could 
be lined up to betray the city in the 
matter. If that is the explanation of 
the shifty course of the Commission, it 
is a pleasant reflection that the plot 
failed. A majority of the council proved 

" 4rue to the city, and the “doctored" con
tract was refused.

It is to lie hoped that to-day confer
ence may lead to a just settlement of 
the terras. If not- the council should 
reject the entire scheme. The ratepay
in will not forgive any sacrifice of the

‘ ÜefcW

Milk Commission of the city of Wash 
ington. after an examination of the sub
ject, says it finds that the number of 
dairymen now in a position to live up 
to the sanitary requirements for certi
fied milk are not sufficient to supply 
the population; and it adds: "Your com
mittee, therefore, in the interest of pub
lic health, strongly urge the pasteuriza
tion of all milk NOT OFFICIALLY CER
TIFIED.” Dr. Elliott also says that "in 
1908. the Academy of Medicine, Toron
to. passed a resolution that in the inter
ests of public health all milk NOT OF
FICIALLY CERTIFIED should be pas 
teurixed."

If the Ontario Milk Commission is to 
set out by officially disparaging efforts 
to obtain clean milk from healthy cows, 
its appointmeflf is not likely to "contri
bute to the best results. Dr. Goler, of 
Rochester, ha* been at the head of a 
movement in that city, the results of 
which are not to be sneered at. It is 
founded upon the principle of getting 
clean milk from healthy cows fed, sta
bled and milked under sanitary condi
tion*. the milk being scientifically 
handled, cooled and delivered. The in
fant death rate in Rochester is a testi
mony to the system of a thousand times 
more value to convince reasonable men, 
than the column or so of depreciation 
and sneers which Dr. Elliott sends to ! 
Mayor Oliver.

Hamilton's Milk ( 'ommission has this 
summer demonstrated, in a .«mall way, 
and with most convincing effect the ad
vantage of a milk supply that i* whole
some to begin with and that is kept 
clean and delivered to the consumer In 
its natural purity. It recognizes that 
pasteurization has its uses, but that it 
i*, at best, only a makeshift -a germici
dal process - which, if not well done, is 
inefficient as a protection, and which 
does not tend to improve the value of 
the milk a* a food product. Commercial 
pasteurization is too often a delusion 
and s snare. Scientific pasteurization 
is hardly a smaller problem than that 
of procuring originally pure milk.

Whether a city may adopt pasteuriza
tion of milk or not, it should always be 
borne in mind that the treatment is 
one that i* not necessary to pure milk 
properly handled. With impure milk 
to begin with, efficient pasteurization 
is to lie desired. But it hardly needs 
argument to eomince intelligent readers 
that it is a greet deal better to secure 
the clean product of healthy cows, ami 
to handle it in a proper manner, than 
to take the milk of diseased animals 
kept in unsanitary surroundings expos
ed to bacterial contamination, and kept 
in high temperatures, and then try to 
render it inoruou* by pasteurization. 
And we cannot but think that the secre
tary of the Ontario Milk Commission 
makes an egregious blunder In appear
ing to antagonize the campaign for clean 
milk by the tone and matter of hia com
munication to the Mayor of Toronto. 
Whatever we may do as a makeshift, 
we should not lose sight of the fact that 
the end to be aimed at is to get a milk 
supply that is originally wholesome and 
clean. We would rather have our milk 
germless than littered with the bodies 
of untold billions of noxious micro-or
ganisms killed by even efficient pasteur-

Mr. Tatlow. c\-Minister of Finance of 
the McBride Government, of British Col
lin Via. has made a statement explaining 
v!iv he resigned. He condemns the rail
way bargain which McBride" made, and 

The j refused to allow his Ministers to read
and study, and declare* that it promises 
to d« stroy the credit of the Province. 
Premier McBride refuses to dii !■••=* the 
n atter publicly with Mr. Oliv *r, loader 
of the Opposition.

The fool suggestion that if Gompers 
and his associates be compelled to serre 
their sentence, a general strike all over 
the continent, should he ordered so as to 
stop every wheel of industry and trans- 
portation for two weeks, was very 
promptly rejected by the A. F. of L. 
Convention the other day. In doing so* 
it showed good sense. Men like the pro
poser of this absurd action do much to 
bring discredit upon organizations to 
which they attach themselves.

The action brought by Walter I). 
Beardmore to enjoin the city of Toronto 
froir going into the business of buying 
and selling electric power was argued in 
Toronto yesterday before Chancellor 
Boyd. It disclosed, in the course of the 
argument, that Toronto had already in
curred obligations in the matter, 
amounting to $313.000, and had paid out 
Ci5..rC00. Counsel for Beardmore stated 
that the case would eventually reach the 
Privy Council.

At a caucus of representative physi
cians held In Montreal yesterday. Dr. 
Reddick’s Dominion Medical Registra
tion Bill of 1902 was amended so as to 
meet the views of the representatives 
frr.m all the Province*. It is hoped that 
the anomaly of physicians qualified to 
practise medicine, in one Province be
ing outlaws in every other Province of 
the Dominion will be done away with at 
au early date.

William Harty, once a Minister of 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross’ Government, a pro
minent Roman Catholic citizen, has 
contributed *100 to the jubilee fund of 
Queen Street Methodist Church, King
ston. In remitting his cheque for the 
amount Mr. Harty expresses these truly 
Christian sentiments: ‘‘Christianity is a 
big enough platform to hold us all. and 
under that banner you can always count 
upon my readiness to aid you and your 
fellow-church men in their endeavor to 
improve mankind under the wide prin
ciples of the Golden Rule.”

THE PURIST AGAIN.
(Boston Transcript.)

Inquirer—What is the next train to 
New York?

Station Master—Twelve o'clock, sir. 
Inquirer--Isn't there one before that? 
Station Master — No. sir; we never 

run one before ‘‘the next.”

THE LORDS AND THE PUP.
(Toronto Star.)

Have you ever seen a yellow pup walk 
ing around a porcupine looking for a 
place to take hold? Probably you 
haven't, but if you can imagine such a 
picture that is live way the British House 
of Ixirtk is acting as it dusters about 
the budget.

THE HIRED MAN.
(Toronto News.)

If farm ■ laborers organize they may 
prevail upon agricukurmU to employ 
them all the year round ami to give them 
permanent lodgings for their families. 
Where farmers pursue that policy they 
find that it pays.

NO CANAL FOR US.
(Kingston Whig.)

The Hamilton people want the enlarg
ed Welland canal turned their way. That 
would hardly do. Diverting a canal in 
expensive business. The Ambitious City 
had better hold to the one scheme of se
curing a Normal College. The Whituey 
Government will surely give them tlxat.

THE PIOUS*REPORTER.

(Stratford Beacon.)
There seeiu to be some newspaper men, 

notwithstanding contrary opinions; who 
have some knowledge of the Scriptures. 
For instance, part of a heading in the 
Hamilton Times ree<L«: "Like the woman 
at the well she had many husband-*, and 
the man she lived with was not her hus-

A DAY TO BE REMEMBERED.
(Toronto News).

This is a day to be remembered by 
Mr. Robson Black, dramatic editor of 
the New*. At 9 o'clock this morning 
he left for Kingston to become a 
benedict in the course of the day. He 
looked upon the bright side of it and 
went away in a decidedly cheerful 
frame of mind.

__ l
say they must expand. Canada must be ! 
interested in the naval question as it j 
would be vital with her if Great Bri- ! 
tain was to lose her supremacy as* it ! 
would leave her unproteeted without a I 
navy. In such a condition she would be I 
an easy prey for the invading forces 
or else would have to join the United 
States. Either course would interfere 
with her prospects of nationhood. The 
sailors were expert material and usu
ally good marksmen. While the cost of 
having a navy was considerable, it 
should not be underestimated, as it was 
an all important factor.

He described the battleships, cruisers 
and various other classes of boats which 
help compose a fleet, giving their arm- ( 
aments, speeds, range ami the pénétra- j 
five power of the shells. He said the l 
Dreadnought was wonderfully construct- j 
ed. as it carries 800 projectiles, weigh
ing in all 340 tons. It was necessary to ; 
have hydraulic and electrical machines i 
to load the guns in each of the tur- j 
rets. The 12 inch gun. as used on the 1 
Dreadnoughts, fired an 850 pound pm- j 
jectile which wa- effective at four miles. , 
In war the cruisers could do consider- . 
able mischief, hut were no good with- i 
out the heavier battleships. The cruisers j 
could lie called the eyes of the fleet, as | 
they acted as scouts or police.

Among the views shown was "The i 
Death of Nelson," a very fine one in- | 
deed, and Mr. F. Siddall sang the fine j 
*ong by that name. Mr. S. Walling pre- j 
sided at the piano. A vote of thanks was j 
tendered Mr. Collinson. Mr. Siddall. 
Mr. Walling and Mr. Johnston, who op
erated the lantern.

EBENEZER HALL
La»t evening in Ebeeeeer Hall Mr. ! 

Robt. McMurdo spoke to an interested | 
audience, on ‘‘The Fea»t* of the I»rd.” ] 
Pentecost was the theme, ami the 
speaker explained in a very aide nuyiner I 
tile comparisons between this memorable j 
event ami the prophecies concerning it 
in the Old Testament. This was in
deed a feast to the believers of that day. 
when the Holy Spirit descended upon 
them in fulfillment of the promise of 
tlie Master. Mr. McMurdo brought out 
many interesting ami helpful facts in a 
very simple manner.

To-night he will speak on the same 
subject, dwelling especially oh the 
“Church of God.”

The large chart with which he illus
trates hi> addresses helps very material
ly in making the subject clear. Anyone 
interested in these addresses will lie 
made welcome.

THURSDAY
fcYMkir 18,1909 SHEAS
A Rousing Suit Sale~1/2 Price

Women's Suits, made of the very best materials., plain and fancy 
weaves, blacks and all the good and fashionable colors in their licit 

‘shades. Every new style touch. Long coats, silk and satin lined. New 
pleated skirts, nicelv braided. A half price slaughter. $15.00 for $7.50. 
$20.00 for $10.00.* $30.00 and $35.00 for......................................$13.00

A Thursday Sale of Warm Mantles
Semi-fitted and fitted backs. Everyone thoroughly- well made: some 

plain, others nicely trimmed, well lined and all the good sizes. Blacks 
and good colors. Not a Coat in the lot that is not perfect in fit. style, 
material and workmanship. These are the cut prices: $10.00 ("oats for 
$6.73. $13.50 Coats for $8.05, $15.00 and $16.30 Coats for. $10.93

Ladies* Shirts—A Sale
Poplin*. Panamas. Vicunas. Venetians, etc., etc., new pleated styles 

and thoroughly well made, perfectly cut. blacks and colors, at these cut 
prices: $4.50 Skirts for $Î5.SI3, $7.50 Skirls for................................ $4.30

Big Purchase of Children's Coats-s°LE
Hundreds of Children's Coats, bought in a sweeping clearance from 

one of the largest manufacturers of children’s wear in Canada, sizes 3 to 
12 years, bright colors and plain colors; we have divided them into two 
lots, and put them as follows: $3.50 to $-1.00 Coats for $1.93. $5.00 to
$6.00 Coats for................................................. ' $2.03

Corset Sale—Still in Full Swing
Hundreds of the most desirable Corsets, made of the liest. materials, 

every one perfect fitting: wc are under a promise not to advertise the 
makers* natiies. but they are the best in Canada, all sizes in the lot. but 
not all sizes in every kind, $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 Corsets, on sale for per pair
.. ..................................................... . .............................................. 49c

Wemea's Far Lined Costs, worth $50, for $37.«0

$1.50 Bond Badi $1.00
Solid leather anil leather lined, riv

eted frame.
15c Lies» Handkerchiefs 

Per Dozen $1.25
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handker

chiefs. ladies’ size, full 15c value, for 
Rl'/jC. or .. . $1.23 per dozen

Boxed Racking 25c,worth50c
7 frills in a box, assorted -colors, 

worth 50r, our price . . 23v
Fancy Collars, jalmt attached . 

.................................... 25 and 5Uc
Elastic Belt-*, worth 75c, for 36c

Staple Department 
Specials

Bleached Table Damask, pure flax, 
worth $1.50, to-morrow for $1.25

Mill end* of Table Damask, 
worth 50 and lKk\ on sale for 29c 

Wrapperettes, in a grand variety 
of patterns and designs, full 15c
value, our prier .. ......... 11 He

Striped Flannelettes. 36 inches 
wide, worth 15c, on «ale for 13%c

LEGAL CASES.
Sm^ral From Hamilton Heard at 

Toronto Yesterday.

HEAVY RAIN.
Cajie Haytien, llayti. Nqv, 17. The 

rainwall here during the two weeks end 
ing Nov. 14th is officially recorded as 
29 inches. The total precipitation at in
terior points is given as 38 inches. Com
munication with the interior is still dif
ficult. the only means of travel lieing by 
find. Considerable stock was lost dur
ing the storm.

BOUGHT MINING SECTION.
Mr. < . XV. Bell, of this city, tendered 

at $9.779 for section A 90 of the Gillies 
Limit, ami his tender was accepted. In 
all 55 see-lions were sold, the aggregate 
of the tender» being $372.462.60. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane ami Mr. T. W. Gibson, 
Deputy Minister of Mines, opened the 
tenders yesterday. The price Will aver
age over $480 an acre.

Already the question of controlling j 
smli combination* of industries as the 
Cement Merger has cropped up in the 
House of Common*. And not a day too 
soon Parliament cannot afford to look 
on idly at great combines organizing to 
control the industry and commerce of 
tb-.* country. Already it has acted with 
reference to îegulating the transporta
tion interests. It should follow that ac
tion closely by an effective measure for 
the control and regulation of all great 
combination* which seem to threaten 
tiio interests of the great consuming

The pa retie Tooley Streeter of the 
Herald affects to be thoeked by Mayor 
McLaren V “arrogance—we are tempted 
to say impudence," in writing to the 
Hydro-Electric Commission a letter on 
civic business in which he uses the word 
“we." meaning the people of the city. 
The Mayor is tlie chief executive. But 
while hi* newspaper detractor complains 
of such representation of the people as 
“arrogance.” almost “impudence.” he 
sets himself up as speaking for all 
Hamilton with but few exceptions. How 
unconsciously absurd megalimania makes

The Railway and Municipal Board has 
ruled that the Street Railway Company 
ia required to pave and keep in repair 
the road for two feet outside of its rails. 
The decision involves about $2.500, and 
tlie settlement of the disputed question. 
The contention of the street railway 
people was that the city should make 
the repairs and collect the cost from 
the company. We hare always been in
clined to think that, whatever interpre
tation of the by-laws might lie obtained; 
it would have been much better bad the 
agreement put all road work jn the 
hand» of the city, it to collect from 
the compàny its due share. : But prac
tical demonstration of how much more

A GREAT ACTOR 
(Toronto Telegram.) | |

The speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
yesterday was a fine piece of stage- . 
craft. C. A. Magi at h, M. P., John Her- | 
ron, M. P.. and oj^er Canadians, whose j 
hearts burn foi\£policy that will help . 
Britain in her hour of need, sat silent. ! 
R. L. Borden evaded the naval issue.
So did Hon. George E. Foster. Policy, 
policy, policy, everywhere. except in 
the *oul and voice of Wilfrid Laurier. 
There patriotism had her sacred teat 
and principle her stainless throne. 
The speaker scorned everything but 
British-loving principles. These car
ried Sir Wilfrid straight to the centre 
of the stage and exhibited his most 
attractive qualities in a pose that was 
a miracle of parliamentary playacting.

VERY IXVOXSISTEXT CLAIMS.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) 

home of the tariff reformers are much 
less modest than this. They even pro
pose to carry out a larger programme of 
social development than the Liberal Gov 
ernment. but always at the expense of 
the foreigners. In other words, they 
propose to devise custom* duties which 
will neither prevent foreign goods en
tering the country nor raise the price of 
them after they hare entered. The fact 
seems t<^riie forgotten that if the for 
eigr.er ia really to pay the tax. the home 
market will lie unprotected, and tariff 
reform will have failed to fill the pock
et* of the men who are financing the 
movement. Nevertheless, it is declared 
in all seriousness that the true Unionist 
alternative to the Lloyd-George Budget 
is tariff reform, whieii is expected to 
perform the reniarkablle feat of taxing 
the foreigner ami blocking him out of 
the British market.

GIRL DIES IN FIRE..
ExpWsiee is WiBpaper Fader? Ex- 

daagers Waxy Live*.

New Y'ork, Nov. 17.—The third serious 
factory fire in New Y'ork within two 
weeks occurred in Gledhill’s wallpaper 
plant on West 34th street late to-day. 
One girl, Annie O'Brien, was burned to 
death and three firemen and a police 
man arc suffering from burns received 
in rescuing the 175 employees.

The fire started from an explosion «if 
chemicals, and spread with great.rapid
ity. Many men and women leaped from 
windows. Several were carried out by

For Her Children—Little Girls Suf
fered with Itching Eczema Which 
Simply Covered Back of Heads— 
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too.

ALL PROMPTLY CURED BY 
“WONDERFUL OINTMENT”

“Some yearn ago my three little girls 
had a very bad form of eczema. Itch

ing eruptions 
formed on the 
backs of their 
heads which 
were simply 
covered. Before 
I heard of Cuti
cura, I used to 
try almost 
everything, but 
they failed. 
Then my mother 
recommended 
the Cuticura 
Remedies. I 

washed ray children’s heeds with Cuti- 
cura Soap and then applied the wonder
ful ointment. Cuticura. I did this four 
or five times and I cansy that they have 
been entirely cured. I hare another 
baby who ia eo plump that the folds of 
skin on his neck were broken and even 
bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment and the next morning 
the trouble had disappeared. I am 
using the Cuticura Retried ice yet when
ever any of my family have anr acres. I 
can never recommend Cuticura eutH- 
ciently ;it is indispensable in every home. 
I cannot find its equal. Mme. Napoleon 
Duceppe, 41 Duluth St.. Montreal, Qua, 
May 21,1907.”

The following looal cases were heard 
at Toronto yesterday :

Small vs. Claflin.—J. Bicknell, K. C., 
and F. R. Mavkelcan. for defendants, 
on appeal from judgment of exchequer 
division, affirming judgment of Anglin, 
J-. at trial. J. L. Counhell (Hamilton), 
for plaintiff, contra.. Argument of ap
peal reserved from yesterday and con
cluded. Judgment reserved.

Re Dickey and Canadian Order of 
Foresters—Lyman Lee for* the society, 
moved for an order confirming agree
ment as to distribution of certain in
surance moneys. F. W. Harcourt. K. C., 
for infant claimant. Order made.

Carscallen vs. Uleigh—T. II. Ix*nnox, 
K. (*., for wife of defendant, moved to 
add her as a defendant, she claiming 
to be the owner. C. J. Holman, K. C\, 

j for plaintiff, contra. G. C. Thomson 
I i Hamilton), for defendant. supported

I' tlie motion. Reserved.
Re Orr and Canadian Order of Chosen 

Friends—Lyman Lee for the society,
, moved for an order for payment into 
: court of $400 to credit of four infants.
' Order made.

Re Reddick and Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends—Lyman Lee for the 
society, moved for an order for payment 
into court of certain insurance moneys 
to the credit of three infants. F. W. 
Harcourt. K. C., for the infants. Order

Re Forfar and Canadian Order of 
Foresters—Lyman Lee for the society, 
moved for an order for payment into 
court of certain insurance moneys to 
the credit of two infants K. Mackenzie, 
for the widow. F. W. Harcourt. K. C., 
for the infants. Order made for pay
ment in and for payment out of a part 
thereof for maintenance.

PAINFUL ULCER
On Foot lor a Year. Heeled by 

Two Sets of Cuticura
"I had an ulcer on my foot for a year 

or more and it was very <winful as it 
was a running aore. I had * doctor, 
bet hie treat nient did not heal it. About 
eight months ago I commenced to uee 
Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointaaeot. 
and Cuticura Pille. I need two ante and 
it la now all healed up. Mrs. K. F. Ryder, 
W«t Brewster. Mas»-, April 2$. 1907." 
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Selected
Shoes

Every Shoe manufacturer makes two 
or three lines of Shoes of a LITTLE 
BETTER VALUE than the rest of hia 
Shoes, and vails them HIS LEADERS. 
Not lieing under any obligation" to any 
manufacturer, and paying prompt cash 
for our good*, enables us to SELECT 
THESE LEADERS from the best nlak- 
ers in Canada and the States. 5Ve never 
buy what are called "BARGAIN Shoes 
<ir Rubliers," but every Shoe in this 
store is a Imrgain 1 that is, you get dol
lar for dollar value for your money. 
We would like to have YOU for a cue-

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 Kine Weet

LIKE A TRAMP.
De*th of Heed of Clevelaxd Con

cern, Who Had Been Mining.

( lev eland. O.. Nov. 17. -The body of a 
supposed tramp who died in a cheap 
lodging house last Thursday was to
night identified a* XV. ( . Lytle, Vice- 
President and General Manager of. the 
Motor Improvement Company, who had 
been missing since July 15. The iden
tification was made by Albert L. Tal- 
cott. an attorney, and a constable from 
a justice court.

Lytle disappeared immediately follow
ing a dispute over a diamond ring in 
which a woman caused his arrest. 
Worry over the trouble affected Lytle's 
hearing toward-» hi* friends, and :i few 
day* before the day set for hi* trial he 
disappeared. Talcott wa« hi« bonds
man. having signed the *1.000 bail wnr-

l,ast week a ragged Mranger appeared 
at the lodging-house referred *i and re
gistered as M. Marion. The next morn
ing he wa- found dead. pennile>s. The 
cause of hi« death i« still a mystery to 
the coroner and other physicians rrho 
examined him.

CHRISTMAS OPENING
An invitation ia extended .to every 

man, woman and child in this city to 
attemi the opening of the Christmas 
season at the bright and progressive 
store of Stanley Mills A Co. For many 
months past buyers in every detriment 
have been looking for Christmas things, 
both useful and novel, with the natural 
result that the display for this year ex
cels anything that has e\rr been at
tempted by this store.

Never has this store looked brightvY. 
Tastefully decorated throughout, it is 
fairly glow ing w ith color, ami present» 
a mail attractive picture. Miiltitudin- 

; ous an the things to be fourni that will 
' interest tke gift giver, who starts early 
■ in selection of his or Iter Christmas 
i need*, and K is to the advantage of 
I everyone who ha* to do gift buying to

Fitted as I fit them insure 
optical efficiency and relievo 
eye-strain. Investigate.

1. B. ROUSE, Optician, 
III King East.

pay a visit to this store, and make early

The staff of employees has lieen great
ly increased to meet the requirement» 
of the Christmas trade, and one will 
$nd that the system for which the 
Stanley Mills store has been noted will 
he demonstrated during the rush that is 
to come. In the meantime, it will pay 
everyone to visit this store.

WELLMAN BACK.
Chicago Polar Explorer Deeex’t 

Know If He Will Try Again.

New York, Nov. 17.—Another -vekar 
ofter the North Pole reached New York 
to-day, but this one did not bring the 
Pole with him. He was Walter Wellman, 
who returned on the Kaiser Wilhelm IL, 
and he said that he wasn’t sure, that the 
accident to bis airship last summer, 
which caused the abandonment of hi» 
third attempt to reach the Role without 
the aid of Esquimaux and dogs, or the 
opposition of ice floes, wa* not a good 
thing in the end.

"I don't think." said Mr. Wellman, 
"that F would care to find the Pole and 
then come back home to find myself 
involved in a bitter controversy."

He doesn’t know whether he will tiy 
any more or not.

L 0. G. T.
Britannia l>»dgc held its regular week- | 

ly se-ion last night in Kennedy Hull, 
Jam«*> street north .and, considering the 
inclement weather, there was a xary 
good attendance of ntemebrs, uhç spent | 
a very enjoyable evening. Bio. ,}r Brown, 
Chief Templar, presided. were
nine propositions for membership. TRe | 
following members eou*ÙtUted |
c-elkuit programme, whji h, was âit.ftlyéit | 
by Bio. A. Bradfi>rij*.,^i#ng. Brn. 
song. Bro. Stacey : Jfcilatiort.
Bradford; -ong. Arabros^vrÿflSs-
lion. Km q,,Gy"rlxlh »<Wg£pF$t. 
cev; reading, Br«>. ClowÇr?ï»|r SjetfT 
(.ampbe^„ f XfiKi week tjh* brother* a* 
to surprise the sister*1'r a oanuD s*»'
”a,_,s . mfc»* .a r*,m


